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August 18, 2020 

 

Changes to Pre-Entry Health Declaration Process for On-Site Workers 

Chandler and Ocotillo Sites Remain in Phase 0 

Thank you for your continued vigilance in protecting each other to help reduce the spread of 

coronavirus; we are encouraged by decline of coronavirus cases in the Arizona community 

over the last several weeks. Intel is continuing to track community virus transmission trends 

and other factors to determine our site’s timeline to transition to Phase 1 of Intel’s Return to 

Workplace plan.  

At this time, our Chandler and Ocotillo sites remain in Phase Zero of Intel’s phased approach, 

and only individuals directed by their manager or sponsor to work on-site or for another 

authorized purpose should be entering the facility. If you are working remotely, please 

continue to do so.  

What’s Changing 

On-site workers should continue to 

complete their pre-entry health 

declaration (intel.com/healthcheck) 

prior to entering the workplace. 

Starting at some entrances today, and 

expanding to others soon, you will no 

longer be required to verbally declare 

or show mobile survey results 

confirming your pre-entry health 

declaration. Instead, by scanning your 

badge you are certifying your Pre-

Entry Health Declaration and have 

determined you may enter. 

Staying Safe On-site 

While on-site, please adhere to the 

protocols we’ve established to keep 

you safe. If you observe someone who 

is not following these guidelines or 

any other safety procedure, we 

encourage you to coach your 

colleagues professionally and 

respectfully to remind them of our 

social distancing expectations. Thank you.   

https://azdhs.gov/preparedness/epidemiology-disease-control/infectious-disease-epidemiology/covid-19/dashboards/index.php
http://www.intel.com/healthcheck
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We will continue to provide you with additional updates as our plans develop; your health 

and safety remain our top priority.  

 

Questions? 

For Intel policy guidance please visit supplier.intel.com. 
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